
WIRELESS CONTROLLER
For N-Switch (XB-003)

Function Introduction

Introduction for key functions:

Packing list

1. It is compatible with N-Switch Console and Windows PC(360 mode).

2. Applicable devices: N-Switch Console, Windows PC (360 mode)

3. The gamepad supports gyroscope axis function and dual motor vibration.

4. It can be charged while playing games.

5. Ergonomic design and light weight for better playing experience.
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Performance Parameter:

Working Voltage：DC 3.7-4.2V
Charging time：<3H
Charging Voltage：5V
Quiescent current：<40uA

Working Current：≤35MA
Transmission distance：≤8m
Charging current：5V/500MA
Battery Capacity：400 mAh

Gamepad x1                         Manual x1                       TYPE-C Cable x1

Connecting instruction:

Gamepad charging / low battery

Points to Note

Shortly press the HOME key to reconnect, LED 1-4 flash slowly, the gamepad will turn off 
in 30s if failed to connection;
By long pressing HOME button for 3 seconds into pairing mode, LED 1-4 flash quickly, 
then turn on Bluetooth on device, search and select the pairing name of "Pro Controller" , 
the corresponding channel light is always on after connected; If failed, re-enter the 
connection after 60s, the gamepad will turn off in 30s if failed to connection;

1.Connect with N-Switch Console:

When the gamepad is turned off, connect it to PC through USB cable, LED 1 and LED 3 are 
always on, the name will be displayed on the PC terminal is Xbox 360 controller for 
windows

1. Charging indication: When the gamepad is power off, plug the adapter and LED1-4 
flashes. After fully charged, LED1-4 will be off.
2. When the gamepad is connected to device, plug the USB cable and the corresponding 
channel light flash slowly, and it is always on after being fully charged.
3. When the battery voltage of gamepad is lower than 3.4V, the corresponding channel 
light flashes slowly, indicating that the gamepad is low battery and needs to be charged.
4. When the gamepad is power on, long pressing the HOME key 5 seconds and the 
gamepad will turn off.
5. When the gamepad is connecting to device, it will automatically shut down if failed to 
connection after 30 seconds.
6. When the gamepad in the pairing mode, will reconnection if failed to pair the code in 
60S, if failed to connection after 30 seconds, it will automatically turn off.
7. When the gamepad is in the connected status, If no operation in 5 minutes, it will 
automatically turn off.

1) Please don’t store this product in damp or high temperature place;
2) Do not knock, beat, pierce, or try to disintegrate this product so as not to damage it 
unnecessarily.
3) Don’t discard it with garbage as this product is with a lithium battery built-in;
4) Don’t use this product near fire or heat sources;
5) If unauthorized and non-professional personnel dissembled this product and caused 
damage, this product is not within the scope of after-sales warranty.

2.Connect with Windows PC:

Place the Gamepad to a flat table, then press Select+ Home key and access to calibration 
mode, Four LED lights will flash briefly after connected. The calibration can be done without 
connection. 

3. Sensor Calibration:


